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By CAROLINE CARLSON

HarperCollins, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 210 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Humor, magic, and adventure abound in the third and final book of the
Very Nearly Honorable League of Pirates series.Hilary Westfield is now a freelance pirate. After
trying to prove herself to the VNHLP, she realized many members of the League weren t all that
honorable not even very nearly. With Captain Blacktooth in cahoots with the Mutineers, the
kingdom of Augusta and all its magic are at risk.What the League needs is a very honorable pirate
to be their new president. So Hilary with the help of her friends, including the always spirited
gargoyle challenges Blacktooth to a High Seas battle. Winner takes all. Loser, at best, will be
exiled.Caroline Carlson has created a world where magic is currency, pirates are more charming
than alarming, and a girl can choose a life as a pirate instead of a life in petticoats. And she once
again delivers a story of high stakes, High Seas, and High Society in the hilarious and charming
conclusion to the Very Nearly Honorable League of Pirates series.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is wonderful. It generally fails to price too much. Your lifestyle period will be transform as soon as you comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- Otho Bergstrom-- Otho Bergstrom

It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Talia Cormier-- Talia Cormier
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